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Ladies rejoice as Wheaton abolishes male student body
BY KE 'FRANCES' FENG '13
ASST. NEWS EDITOR

U

nbeknownst to Wheaton College students,
underground debates on
reestablishing Wheaton a a wom~n's-only college have been taking place over the past two years.
Wheaton College Board of Trustees finally reached a consensus on
Fri. Mar. 30, to gradually eradicate
male tudents after a vote with 33
in favor, seven opposed, and nine
abstained.

ln a recent survey conducted
by Wheaton Alumni Relations,
25 percent of donations were reduced due to the alumni's dissatisfaction with changing Wheaton
to a Co-educational institution in
1987. Seven percent dearly stated
that they would not give a penny
because Wheaton had lost its esence: empowering women and
creating female future leaders.
Many alumni bluntly pointed out
that men were the major cause for
the decrease in the college's quality
of student body.
Wheaton alumni Elizabeth
Johnson '72 said, "The idea to go
coeducational in the first place
was ridiculou ! I don't know why
it happened! We were a Women'
college, and obviously, women are
better. It's so annoying that now,
when I sent my daughter to the
college she saw two half-naked
guys wandering around on the
floor. For heaven's sake, put on
your shirt!"
Joanna Wilson '62 aid, "It ru ined my college memories. When
I was in college, we women were so
close. But nowadays, the girls fight

over men because male students
exist, but are so rare on campus.
Their mere presence endangers the
unity of our college:•
With more incoming students
in need of scholarships, the financial situation over the past few
years deteriorated. To alleviate
alumni' anger and stop the ceaseless 'gender argument' at Wheaton, the Board was forced to make
a decision that, according to some
members, was not appealing to
them.
"It is very tough for us to make
such a decision. It is ... difficult...
very heartbreaking ... It is like expelling your own children, and
you will probably never see them
again," Dean of Students Lee Williams aid emotionally.
Due to its significance, the
Board ofTrustees chose to keep the
information secret until it was finally decided. However, the information was mysteriously disclosed
to some on campus, and two male
tudent bur t into a ecret Board
of Trustees meeting with members
of the female student body.
The Student Government As-

BY PAULINE BICKFORD-DUANE '151 WIRE STAFF

Wheaton's females prepare their brutal takeover
sociation (SGA) Vice Pre ident
Zachery Agush '12 wa one of the
two student and wa clearly prepared to defend men's rights and
dignity of a coeducational campus.
With a five-page long -cripl held in
his hands, he started hi peech to
the trustee members with Thomas
Jcffcr on' famou quote on the
Declaration of Independence,
"all men are created equal;' but
amended it to say, "men and worn-

en:)
He added, "Being a man in
America is already hard nowadays,
and there are double -standards
impo ed everywhere fi r men and
women. lt won't help to reverse the
imbalance by eliminating men on
campus without a truly legitimate
cau e."
Tri guyen ' 14 tood next to
CO T. 0
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Wheaton College sponsors underage drinking house
ea ily manageable and inherently
safer for under las men. lhu , the
board would like to announce that
Wheaton College will officially be
spon oring a themed house, known
a "Underage Drinking House," or
UDH, beginning in fall 2012.
Beginning ne t semester, nderage Drinking House will be a\'ailable through application, a many
of the on-campus hou es. 1he hou~e
will only be open lo tudents under
the age of 21; however, ·tudent 2 I
or older are permitted to enter the
house exclu. ively by reciting the
alphabet backwards. In regards to
Public afety enforcement, such officers are not permitted to interfere
with or discipline for acthitie. enjoyed in the house. lhe re. tri lions
are lifted only in the ca e of student
alcohol poi oning or worse.

BY CHRISTINA FERREGAMO '14
WIRE STAFF

U

nderage drinking: a widespread issue among college campuses acro~s the
United States. The ongoing problem
has brought policy changes to many
s hools in pursuit of minimizing the
amount of iUegal drinking. And yet
We stil l see empty beer cans s attered
across campus, drunken vandalism
in Balfour, dangerou drinking in
Meadows, and forced blackout initiation into sports teams. Though
Wheaton has made an attempt to
raise awarenc s of these topics by
employing AlcoholEdu, it has yet
lo have any effect on student . After
months of deliberating, discussing
and re ·earching, the Wheaton Col lege board of directors has finally
come to the conclusion that if un~erage drinking is contained in an
isolated environment, ii would be
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Our new website is coming soon!

WheatonWlre.com

Quote of the Week:
"I support same sex marriage!"
-Rick Santorum
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Weather
Wednesday: Partly Cloudy at 12°F
Thursday: Sunny at 87°F
Friday: Snow at 23°F
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COMMENTARY/ NEWS

LETTER FROM THE EDITOR
ach vear The Wheaton Wire
publlshe an edition of news
satire called Tile vVheaton
Liar as close to April Fool's Day as
possible. In the issue, we publish
creative parodies in a style similar
to popular publications such as 71ze

E
Onion.

This year, April Fool's Day fell on
the Sunday. Since our paper comes
out every Wednesday, we had some
debate on whether we should publish The Wheaton Liar on March 28
or April 4.. As you can see we chose
April 4 essentially because ifs in

April.

I think this issue gives everyone
on the Wire's staff a much needed
break from the fact oriented style
of writing we spend so many hours
each week trying to perfect. Additionally, the Liar tends to be the issue we all have the most fun creating.
In this day and age, I feel as
though we can learn just as much
from news parody as we can from
factual news. In fact, many people
in our generation get their daily fix
of news from sources such as "The

Daily Shown and "The Colbert Reporf' lhese forms of media are a
great way to comically look at the
crazy world we live in. While stations such as CNN and MSNBC
bombard us with dramatic and depressing stories, new parodies help
us stay positive.
I think what makes the Liar truly
special is that it's our own way to
poke fun at Wheaton. Let's face it,
not very many exciting things at
Wheaton. For instance, most of our
front page stories this semester, such
as the fire in Balfour, would be back

page stories at larger universities or
national news publications.
'Ibis week we can all sit back and
read some far fetched and dramatic
stories about our college and even
our world as a whole. Try and find a
deeper meaning to all of the article .
FinaJly, please enjoy and appreciate the creativity of our writers. I
sure did!

Micah Malenfant '12
Editor in Chief

Interested in contributing to Attention seniors seeking
employment after Wheaton!
The Wheaton Wire?
Nowadays, many job s ekers create personal websites to
Write or photograph for us

The Wire is alway looking for new contributors. If you're interested in reporting
or photography, please come to our meetings on Wednesday at 7:00 p.m. in the
SGA room in Balfour or send an e-mail to
thewheatonwire@gmail.com.

Got a tip?
Have you seen or heard anything newsworthy at Wheaton recently? We want

to hear about it. Let us cover your event!
E-mail thewheatonwire@gmail.com with
your ideas.

Gripe away
Got something to say? Get it off your
chest and have your voice be heard! Send
a Letter to the Editor to thewheatonwire@
gmail.com. Letters longer than 500 words
will be truncated.

THE WHEATON WIRE
The Wheaton Wire is published weekly during the academic year by the students of Wheaton College in
'orton. M.A. and is free to the community. 1he opinions expre.ssed in these pages do not necessarily reflect the
official opinion of Wheaton College or 1be Wire staff. While The Wheaton Wire accepts and has the right to pubLi h all commentaries, we reserve the right lo truncate and edit them. All inquiries may be directed to the Editor
in Chief by e-mailing wire@wheatonma.edu.

Editor in Chief
Micah Malenfant '12
Features Editor

Managing Editor

Alex CiUey '14

Julie Bogen '14

News Editor

Savannah 1enney '14
Art & Leisure Editor

Allison Tetreault ' 14

Sports Editor
Assistant

ews Editor

Leah Smith ' 14

Photography Editor

Soraya Matos '14
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Attention Seniors!
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I Did you know that the Senior Class Gift must reach 70% I
I class
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Monica Vendituoli ' 15

Ke "Frances" Feng '13
Calendar Editor

showcase their education, work experience, and abiliti s. The
website itself also demonstrates a person's proficiency in technology, which is a skill many employers value in the digital age.
Professor Rodrigue is starting a web group to guide students in
constructing personal websites. If you are inter sted in joining
the group, please email her at rodrigue_tanya@wheatoncollege.
edu. Once she hears from students, she will determine a meeting time that can hopefully work for everyone.

Copy Editors

Alex Butcher-Nesbitt· 15
Brian Jencunas '14

Business Manager
Alex Dyck ' 14

I
L

participation by Spring Week nd for President
Crutcher to do his first of TWO chall nges for us? Currently 33% of our class has donated so NOW is the time
to give! We will be collecting donations in Balfour across
from the cafe every Wednesday through April, lpm-4pm.
You can also give online anytime at http://wheatoncollege.
edu/giving/the-wheaton-fund/senior-class-gift/ or make
your donation directly to a committee member whose
names are posted on our facebook page! Rem mber, even
a one dollar donation counts towards class participation!
-

-

-

------CRVs Wanted!

-

-
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If you are a fre hman, sophomore, or junior apply to be a Commencement Reun Senior Staff

atasha Piirainen, Hilary Ribons, Trudi Schultz
Wire Staff

Stephan Angelo, elin Ashaboglu, Adam Askew, Pauline Bickford-Duane, Matthew Bond,
Joanna Bouras, Sarah Carracher, Michael Cummings, Hannah Ferris, Natasha Piirainen,
Amara Sardelli, Amanda Surrette, Caitlin Sylvia, Mompati Tlhankane, Tyler Vendetti

ion Volunteer! As a CRY you:
-Stay on campus a week after finals!
-Assist with the execution of Commencement Reunion Weekend!
-Greet and network with alumni!
-See the Class of 2012 graduate!
-Drive golf carts!
Applications are available in Mary Lyon Room 104 and are due April 2nd by 4pm.
Questions? Contact one of us:
campbelJ_joseph@wheatoncollege.edu,
rogers_montana@wheatoncollege.edu

gibson_jen nifer@wheatoncollege.edu,
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PL\COCK POND DAY

PUBLIC SAFETY LOG
Mar. 19, 11:00 a.m. - Metcalf. RP reports past assault.

to his vehicle and finding th!?
windshield shattered, UlO responding, report taken.

Mar. 20, 3:44 p.m. - Mead·

ows Hall North. Female caller
reported smoke near Meadows North outside building.
Officers on arrival found a
start of a mulch fire. Norltm
Fire advised.
Mar. 20, 9:13 p.m. - Clark

Hnll. Officer reported he
found pt·ople smoking outside of Clark Hall 123 door
and smoking materials/butts
on ground. Concern of lire
hazard.
Mar. 21, 11:00 a.m. - Park-

ing Lot 7. RP states numerous
vehide parkeJ in a no parking area t>n grass and need 10
be moved.
Mar. 21, 11:50 a.m. - Parking
Lot 3. Studt'nt reports going

Mar. 21, 2:40 p.m. - Mars
Science Center. Jnvestigation
of suspicious package.

Mar. 24, 10:28 a.m. - l\1eadows Hall , orth. Box. 6545,
apparently due to hair dryer
on s.:cond lloor, no fire.

Mar. 21, 10:05 p.m. - Jog-

Path. Student reported a
camera used for research wa.s
stolen.

ging

Mar. 23, 7:46 a.m. - Hood
Courtyard. A concrete pad
has been vandaliud.
Mar. 23, 6:29 p,m. - Clark
Recreation Center. Student
injuml her ankle while playing ·occer. Requested ice.
Transport 10 Larwm.
Mar. 24, 12:21 a.m. - 22
Howard Slt\'CI. lntox.icatl.'d
male is vomiting ill 22 Howard Stn:ct.

Mar. 24, 5:16 p.m. - 34 East

Main Street. Caller states u ·picious activity has been occurring with mailbox.

will transport to SMH.
Mar. 26, 2:00 p.m. - Admi!~ions Office. Report of mulch
smoldering in front of admissionr., extinguished.
Mar. 27, 1:57 p.m. - Meadows Hall North. RP states
there was an odor of natur.il
gas in MN, Plumbers notified, NFD notified and responding. No odor, no readings, NPD clearing scene.

Mar. 24, 5:20 p.m. - Beard
Hall. Mother called stating
her son injured himself playing basketball.

Mar. 27, 6:54 p.m. - Wallace
Library. Student reported her
laptop lakl'II from the lihr-My.

Mar. 25, 12:59 a.m. - Old
Observatory Field. Large
party found ill the Old Ob,ervatory.

Mar. 28, 3:30 p.m. - Howard
Street. Caller reports damage
to vehicle, report filed.

Mar. 25, 11:23 p.m. - l\.kad
ows Hall West. RP requested
an otticer 10 evaluate, a friend

Mar. 28, 6:40 p.m. - Public
S,,fcty Office. Student requC'~ting well bcmg chei:k.

#18

EDffOR'S N01't. l'ranH. 4. 1',,11J lh1_\\ u u Fidton rolMt'JI
l\.ho 11111 ( rt'tl lt' "tt·U, dwpr, n rt/ a .\tor)' r tz,,111,ig I
Cohducl,. cmd hrr fdiow ponJ rnutt'l.

,Jenlt

Mar. 24, 2:22 a.m. - Pcirking
J.ot 7. A back pack is reported
mL~sing.
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BY NATASHA PIIRAINEN '14 &
ALEX DYCK '14
WIRE STAFF

& BUSINESS MANAGER
Cowduck decides to tr.i,el from the pond today, and her webbed
feet pull her towards the science center. Lately she hasn't been feeling much like herself, a bout of depression has overcome her, an
occurrence which seems lo happen around the beginning of April
every year. Like last year and the year before it, he heads to the
large brick building on the other side of the Wheaton College campus, feeling an unexplainable urge to make her wa}' into the deep
basements oft he building.
Her walk through campus pas es by in a hazy hlur, and before
she knows it she has somehow entered into the old science buildmg.
She waddles down some steps, through some corridors. and eventually stand in front of a giant door. She touches it 1>ith her feathers.
a tear falling from her sad du k eye, and ighs. She is not ure why
she feel so sad, perhaps it is becau e of the pollution that has overtaken the pond? The hum.111 people like to throw trash cans, tires,
tables, bed stands, and even long-boards into the du k's h.ibitat, and
l.itely 11 has caused a dark brown. foul smelhn!; scum to form. "The
old, half empty cans, the to-go paper products people take out of
cha\e, and other random item have littered her pond so much that
it has caused a multitude of d1>ea es to form, duck dysentery, a form
of rare feather cancer, and of cuu rsc endless colds nd flu s.
Or 111J} he she's depres, ed because she's Ured of i ding so alone.
lt"s difficult being the only bl.ick and white duck on the pond, and
while her pond-111,1tcs treat h r kindly and respect her as their lead
er, she can't help hut al\\ays l~ I different. Different, not iust 111 a
feather-color way, but in a deeper, per_ onal w.1y that . he ha, never
heen .ihlc to fully understand. Sometimes ,he do , not fed Tl-al. h r
thoughts .md worries arc never a care-lrec and \\ild as the rest ut
her pond-mates, rather she can only focus on protectnl~ the pond,
keeping the pond safe, and hcmg a proud mascot of the college th ll
h.is housed her for years. It has been ye,1rs, ha. n't it' Cowduck has
memories, ur at least cenes in her head she remembers, hut thev
aho never fed hke her own. Everything about her hfc, about h;r
person, about her black and white feathers ju t ~ccms m ar11fic1al,
so man-made. ln fact, while she remember, feeling dcpre<-,cd last
Apnl, she aho c,mnot remember feeling the d pre,,ion at all. It\
as if a multitude of image , video , and false memorie, have been
uploaded into her mmd, taking the pl.ice of real memori s and fre

I

will.
Cowduck continue to cry.
As she obs, she barely notices that the large door has opened
A man m a white lab co.it, rubber glO\"t'.\, and what appear~ to be
a doctor's mask stare down at her. "It\ that lime again," he .ir ,
scooping Cowduck up in his arms and carrying her over to a large
counter. Scared, sad, alone. Cowduck wants to run away, hide,
never come to this room again, but she ha~ no fight left m her. It's
as if omcthing 111 her brain has forced her to he here, and "ill not
allow her to try and escape. "Well, w II," says the doctor to the bird,
"that'll do, Duck, that'll do." He presses J large button on the wall
and the metal !ides upward into the ceiling, xpo mg a ight that
makes Cowduck go pale.
•
In small cages with glass doors, hundreds of vemon of the
black and white mascot leep silently, undisturbed, alma t ltfde s
but not de.id. Clones. Hundreds and hundred of lones of Cowduck, ready to be taken out of their cages and brought tu hfr on e
the old clone, our faithful leader and protagonist of Peac ck Pond
Day , finally reaches the end of her days. What would Peaco k Pond
be without a Cowduck?
Cowduck would try to plead for her life, she would qua k and
flap her wings and try to save herself, but she ,innot. She's been
programmed from the moment the man m the white coat brought
her to life to care about one thing and one thing only, P ock Pond,
Her art1fic1al nund will not let her save her If becau c deep down,
her programming has cau ed her to understand and accept that the
pond needs a stronger leader. a better version of Cowduck to continue protecting the pond, ke pmg it s,1fc from harm. One of the
clones begins to rutJle her feath rs; our Cowduck can no longer ieel
her wings.
lhe man secs the moving clone, pKks her up, and place her ,o
she faces the slowly dying Co\\duck. After a fo\\ momcnh. the
new Cowduck opens her eye, and groggily quacb to th blUIT\
fonn bcfor· her, "Hello')''. owduck. sm1lcs sadl) and" ith the 1:t ·t
breath of her artificial life. responds to the n ·w lead ·r of th• pond.
"Qua k".
''lley, do you think Cowduck looks .. . difTi rent'?"
·• he looks the same to me."
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Public Safety makes shocking discovery in Peacock Pond
BY SAVANNAH TENNEY '14
NEWSED/TOR
n preparation for the annual
Head of the Peacock race
acros Peacock Pond during
the upcoming Spring Weekend,
Wheaton hired SwampThing, a
team of professional pond dredgers, to clean up unmentionables
itting at the bottom of the pond.
"We believe there are an inordinate amount of bathtubs sitting
at the bottom of Peacock Pond.
These unchecked porcelain predators create a significant safety hazard for student and duck alike.
Furthermore, the reclaiming of the
underwater bathtub could provide a cheaper way to renovate the
bathroom in Meadow Re ·idence
Hall," read a statement i ued by
the administration prior to the
dredging.
However, upon beginning the
planned dredging, profes ional
found omething more unexpected. Among t dozens of bathtub
at a large, unidentifiable object,
covered in pond scum and weeds.
Public Safety wa immediately
called to the scene.
Dozens of spectators crowded
around the pond as an expert diver
was flown in from Montana. Diver

I

Gerard Milliven has over seven
year of experience, though interestingly most of it was conducted
in a pool. "There aren't many
ponds like your in Montana,'' explained Milliven.
Milliven was immediately
overwhelmed by the utter size of
the object in question. He commented that he believed the object
to be some sort of aircraft or mall
cruise ship. Public Safety officers
made the executive decision to call
in a crane and remove the offending object, despite being unsure of
what it was.
"I seemed like a bad idea to
me," said Sarah Crom '14. "I
mean, why would they pull it out
of the pond without knowing what
it really was? What if it was something dangerou ? It eems really
ri ky to me."
Others seemed to disagree, anticipating the removal of the offending object. "Listen dude, l 'm
competing in the Head of the Peacock. And if that thing's gonna get
in my way, and prevent me from
earning eternal fame and glory,
then get it out of there," said Matt
McAndrew '13.
Students and alumni watched in
anticipation as expert diver Milliven and a few select members of

Wheaton's Swimming and Diving team attached the crane. After
over an hour of careful, meticulous work, the object was finally
removed. Blocked off by yellow
caution tape and three very serious looking Public Safety officers,
Norton Fire Department was called
in to hose off the object.
With the fire team in place, the
pond scum and weeds were removed to reveal a perfectly intact
Public Safety Van.
Speculations flew about the
identity of the driver of the van
responsible for the incident. Upon
further inquiry, it was relea ed
that Public Safety had in fact been
missing a van for over seventeen
years.
"After running the plate number, we di covered the an was
from the early 1990 . That would
explain the ickleback and Backstreet Boys CDs found in the glove
compartment," stated a member
of the orton Police department.
For safety reason , all profe sionals in olved have chosen to remain
anonymous.
The common rumor amongst
students is that a Public Safety officer was rocking out to "I Want it
that Way" (can you blame him?),
and lost control of the van, ulti-

COURTESY OF THESUNCHRONICLE

Diver Gerard Mi/liven prepares to enter Peacock Pond as Firefighters look on
mately landing it in the pond. Perhaps not wanting to admit hi love
for Nick Carter, the officer left the
van at the bottom of the pond, hoping it would remain undiscovered.
Said Mary Murray '15, "I mean,
if it was M.C. Hammer, I would
understand. But seriously? Backstreet? He must have been rocking
out pretty hard. I just don't understand it."
Howe er, Public afety and the
Wheaton Admini tration rejected
this idea. Perhap they do not
want to own up to reckless driving. Or maybe they're all secretly

*NSYNC fans. The mo t recent
statement made by Public Safety
officials stated, "We think there is
something far more inister afoot
here, like some sort of government
conspiracy. This isn't ju t bad driving. Nobody - and l mean nobody
puts a Public Safety van in the
comer ... I mean the pond. Justice
will be served."
Five thousand packets of Wheaton M&M will be rewarded to
anyone who can provide infonnation on the incident, or who is willing to take the Nickleback CDs off
Public Safety's hands.

Surplus of M&Ms to solve Wheaton's financial deficit
BY JILLIAN GABRIEL '15 AND
SAVANNAH TENNEY '14
WIRE STAFF AND NEWS EDITOR

t is no secret that Wheaton College is suffering from a huge
budget deficit thi fiscal year.
According to the administration,
after much con ideration, their
best solution bes in the introduction of a new budget plan revolving around the excessive amount
of blue and white Wheaton M&Ms
present on campus.
At the beginning of the semester,
the college's financial administration instituted a plan that involved

I

the widespread sale and exchange
of Wheaton's personalized M&Ms
to various venues located in Norton, Foxboro, Boston, Seattle, Milwaukee, and Albuquerque. The
program was described as a fouryear plan destined to alleviate at
least twelve percent of Wheaton's
total debt. The plan was dubbed
Managing Assistance in Retail of
tiny Snacks (MARS). Once again,
Wheaton follows through on their
love of ridiculous acronym .
However, the plan is not an ea y
task to carry out. The administration established the exchange rate
of our M&Ms at two dollars per

BY TYLER'VENOETTI '1S/ WIRE STAFF

packet. They plan to open up stock
in the product, hoping to receive
support from alumni and students
who have found themselve addicted to the delicious treats. As
for a sales plan, fifty students have
been given work-study (also paid
in M&Ms) to facilitate the sale in
each designated city.
Each sales group will travel
to one of the assigned locations,
and sell the chocolate treats to the
public, both making a profit and
promoting the college at the same
time. As more scouts joined the
team, people started to see some
progress.
Many students back this initiative enthusiastically. Some even
sugge ted calling the operation
"one of the greatest ideas Wheaton
staff has ever produced:'
Tanner Lewis '15 successfully
captured the true essence of this
flawlessly engineered strategy,
dubbing it "Occupy Willy Wonka's
Factory." But- what confused students was that no one thought of
this idea earlier. Everyone loves
candy, especially M&Ms, and
Wheaton currently has more pack
ets of M&Ms than it does student .
So, why not?

BY TYLER VENDETTI '15/ WIRE STAFF

Associate Director of Gift Planning Katherine McKay said, 'Tm
thinking ... that they won't melt
as fast as the stock market did in
2008 ... [Also), paper money is
only green and doesn't encompass
the diversity of the college campus
like the ... M&Ms would:'
Director of Corporate Foundation and Relations Wendy Faxon
added, "I was thinking that we
could produce elaborate mosaics
using M&M' and sell them to art

collectors. Also, M&M's could be
the new wampum and, as such, be
a new currency. Wampum worked
to buy Manhattan so it could sustai11 Wheaton into the future.''
The optimism sparked by
this proposition is reassuring for
Wheaton's potential to escape its
crippling financial deficit. Who
knew those tiny chocolate sweets
could be such a successful last resort?

NEWS
CO T. FROM PAGE ONE

but ended with a question that silenced
everyone in the meeting. "Where am I going to study if this plan is implemented?
Where will I go, what will I do?" he aid.
A female student shouted from the side
of the room, "Frankly my dear, I don't
give a damn!"
Williams explained the change back to
a single-sex education would be gradual.
Starting with class of 2017, there will be
no male students admitted and all the coed-bathrooms will be reconstructed during
the summer.
After the mysterious leaking of the infonnation, the administration decided to
announce their decision to a group of student leaders and prepare them to tell the
student body.
Member of Renais ance House Olivia
Ahmadi ' 12 stated, "Wait, Wheaton's coed right now? Oh right, now I remember
there was one boy in my education class.
At least the bathrooms will be a lot cleaner. Even though l am graduating, 1 look
forward to the opportunity to support a
college that is so supportive to the education of women."
Board of Tru tee member Jonathan
Smith '02 took an extreme stance in terms
of re ·ponding to this policy. "Thi is absolutely unnece sary and it will significantly
reduce our intake of students, tuitions and
fees. We will face a problem ofnot enough
applicant due to the fact that many women-only college already exist in this area.
This is an unwise and poorly-thought out
solution to Wheaton's financial burdens."
Wheaton alumni Lindsay Estellar '86
understood the policy differently. She
said, "Wheaton will finally have something to differentiate us from other liberal
arts co ll eges. We arc all women! lam excited for Wheaton's young women to step
up and take over campus."
Although most men on campus seem
to be gnidgingly accepting of the changes
about to be implemented, it has been rumored that Agush and a group of male seniors have gone underground and prepare
lo fight this new policy guerilla style.
A protest planned by pro-coed students
is scheduled for Fri. April 7, in the dimple.
It has been hinted that Norton Police will
be present in case the event becomes out
of hand. All genders are welcome participate. Besides, who know · how much longer both men and women will be here?
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Mars Science Center to be demolished this summer
BY TIRO DIEPO '14 AND SAVANNAH TEN•
NEY '14
WIRE STAFF AND NEWS EDITOR
o the shock and dismay of many
Wheaton students, plan are currently underway to demoli h the brand
new Mars Center for Science and Technology in favor of a newer, better, more visually
appealing building.
The new building is expected to be twice
as large as the current one and to connect
directly to Balfour-Hood Student Center.
Furtbennore, the lab facilities will be stateof-the-art units used by professionals at the
National Aeronautic and Space Administration (NASA). The blueprints indicate that
the new building will be in the shape of a
giant Cowduck and serve as a defining landmark on the campus with a much more sophisticated structure and aesthetically pleasing color scheme.
Many students and alumni ha e expressed the plan for a new building to be
a wa te of money and energy. The original
building cost 42 million dollars and wa the
biggest project in Wheaton's financial history. In fact, Wheaton' Go Beyond Campaign
ha yet to rai e the full amount to pay for the
construction. With the old-new science center yet to be paid off, this seems like a highly
irresponsible deci ion.
The administration, while refusing
to comment, indicated that the idea was
sparked after several alumni and faculty ex-
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pressed their dissatisfaction with the color
scheme in the hallways. Other complaints
have been issued as well. Many expre sed
unnecessary panic when confronted wi.th the
human body model on the first floor of the
building. Also, several faculty and student
have been lost in the labyrinth of hallways
and staircases, and shown up late to class.
Two student have yet to be found.
Several staff members in the Science department have welcomed the idea with thrill
and anticipation. Along with the new-new
multi-million dollar building, the Department of Mathematics and Science expects
an increase in enrollment for students in
the areas of science and technology as the
anticipated building will be able to accommodate more students. The building itself is
expected to cost at least 62 million dollar ,
but cou ld be higher depending on how much
the building looks like Cowduck.
Some students look forward to the change.
"As a student in Mathematics and Science, I
am excited that facilities in the coming new
building could really affect someone interested in a technology major," said a freshman, who preferred to remain anonymous.
He also highlighted that he wa among a few
chosen students who had a chance to work
with the building committee.
Faculty Associate in Biology Shari Ackerman-Morris suggested that the new building shou ld take an inspiration from Salvador Dali' painting , and recommended the
building committee consider constructing a

built-in automatic research unit. Among the
things she di likes about the current building
is that it has too many study places, which
makes tudents hang around too much. "So I
am happy that the new one will ha e limited
spaces and [fewer] oft chairs," he aid.
Professor of Biology John Kricher hared
opinions imilar to tho e of his colleague .
He aid, "It is good initiati e to replace
[the new building} with a new[er] advanced
one."
The majority of funding for the project
comes from the United States go ernment,
NASA and Hershey' chocolate. Hershey'
offered to donate o er 20 million dollar
in order to counter the rising popularity of
M&Ms at Wheaton and around the world.
While students will be obliged to make a
contribution ofS 100 each in tuition increase,
the department is working tirele ly in seeking private donations from patron of the
cicncc.
Unfortunately, they are recei ing re i lance from members of the Arts and Humanitie , who want a new building of their
own. "Its not fair!" cried one Engli h major,
"I want a building built by A A too!"
Demolition of the old-new cience center is set to take place o er the um.mer,
while con truction of the ne, -new center
i expected to last until early 2019, wi.th a
projected completion date et ometime in
2020. Until then, cience student are expected to work out of temporary facilitie
installed in Chase Dining Hall.

SGA defiantly rejects proposed Lyon's Den bailout
BY BRIAN JEN CUNAS '14
COPY EDITOR

he Wheaton campu was shaken to its
core on Sun. Apr. l, when Treasurer
Michael Malone announced that
there would be no Student Government Asociation (SGA) bailout for the Lyon's Den.
The Lyon's Den has faced ever-increasing
deficits, now totaling almost $17,000 ince
it failed investment in a vintage cappuccino
machine and commercial grade refrigerator,
and is now left with few option left other
than bankruptcy.
Malone's announcement, made at a midnight press conference at Balfour-Hood cafe,
was terse, saying"[ do not believe we can accept the moral hazard created by giving away
student money to a failing bu ines . The
Lyon's Den will need to seek capital in the
free market or accept bankruptcy:• Malone
refused to take oft his l, rge headphone or
answer questions from the assembled reporters, and quickly left Balfour flanked by two
public safety officers. Protestors from Occupy
Wheaton gathered outside of the press conference to voice their dismay with Malone'
deci ion while member, of the Wheaton Tea
Party were pleased with Malone's anti-bailout
postion.
Lyon's Den spokeswoman Hannah Allen
'12 was disappointed with the decision aying, "I really don't know what we're going to
do. The Wheaton Investment League has no
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intere tin lending us money and now we are
really out of options. ll looks hke this is it for
the Lyon's Den:·
Founded in 1991, the Lyon's Den was
originally hailed as an xample of studentrun bu iness that could run efficiently and
effectively. However, recent developments
have proved more than the Lyon's Den could
handle. Wheaton College economics professor John Miller succinctly explained the
Den's demi e, "Stuff just kept breaking. You
can't run a successful business if you can only
serve half of your menu at one time. There
just wasn't enough supply to keep up with the
demand. Plus, the Den could get chilly, and
while that wasn't a problem for me ince I always wear a pair of Smartwool socks, I think
many customers were turned off by the cold."
'The decision to let the Lyon's Den fail has
proved controvcr ial on the Wheaton campus. In addition to the aforementioned protest groups, everyday Wheaton students were
confused by Malone's recalcitrance. Meghan
Campbell '14 said, "I've alway enjoyed going
to the Den and getting a milkshake, and I really wi h the SGA could spare the money to
save the Den."
Within the GA itself, tension has been at
record levels. Vice President Zach Agush '12
is a frequent Lyon's Den patron and was lobbying hard in favor of the bailout. Although
no SGA members would comment on the
record, sources close to President Alexandra
Schibanoff '12 confirm that the controversy
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has been difficult for her. "She's really ht'lwt:en a rock and a hard place. We doP havt:
the money to spare, but public sentiment is
strongly in favor of the bailout . I know it'
been weighing on her mind, o much o that
she's even switched to drinking eight e pr o
hots per day. It's really been tough on everybody."
Given its impending bankruptcy, tudent
can expect the Lyon's Den to hut it doors for
good sometime next month. So get a shake
and Supercookie while you can, becau e they
won't be there for long.
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How-to: lose a bad hookup in less than 24.hours

Applications will be available in the Residential Life office located in Balfour beginning on April 2. Procedures for
applicants include a completed
general application, a recommendation from a professor explaining why Underage
Drinking House is appropriate
for your needs and a brief, one
page statement on the difficulties of being underage without
an establishment to party in.
Along with a fully completed application (due April
14th), Dean McAndrews will
be conducting interviews the
following week. Interviewees
must be prepared to do anything on command, as these
interviews are solely based on
ones ability to handle their liquor. Although alcohol may
be provided during the interview for demonstration, it is
strongly recommended that
you bring your own to give a
lasting impression.
After the drinking portion
of the interview, Dean McAndrews will give a brief intermission, in attempt to allow
the alcohol to "go to work."
Shortly after the recess, Dean
McAndrews will begin asking the applicants a series of
questions and examining the
effects of the underclassman's
tolerance levels. Though these
questions are confidential, the
board of directors is required
to alert applicants of the vigorous interview process.
If the words "queasY:' "dizzY:' or "faint" are even in your
sober dictionary of life, do not
bother applying! The house is
for only those at high partying
levels, anything under the rage
statu is completely unacceptable.
Remember,
Underage
Drinking House is a privilege
for those students who know
how to party. Use this opportunity a irresponsibly as
possible! So pick up those applications underclassmen and
attend our information session
held in the chapel basement
April 4 at 7 p.m. "Refreshments" will be provided.

(or whatever else) will be running for the hills
in 24 hours or less.

face, you're the cutest little honeymuffin I've
ever seen." Works every time.

Texting
Thi can both be used as a preventative or
retaliation method. Beginning either immediately after they leave or after you run into them
somewhere, text them every 20 minutes on
the dot. The texts don't have to be particularly
substantial. If anything, this is mo t successful
if texts have either no substance or too much.
For example, sending a "what's up" message
every 20 minutes for five hours will annoy
even the most patient of individuals. If you
prefer excessive seriousness, talk about your
family problems, past relation hips, and demand they tell you the meaning ofHfe. Throw
a temper tantrum when they ignore you.

Start a Rumor
We all know that making a harmless, go sipy comment about someone at Wheaton will
inevitably turn into vicious buzz that barely
resembles the original statement. So starting something like this and insisting you take
credit for it will end horribly. Try saying something like "[insert name here] has the worst
[ ... ] ever!" and then demand that whoever
repeats it clarifies that they heard it from you.
If youa like to guarantee that this rumor get
back to said person, just skip the talking and
put up fliers with their photo, the rumor, and
your contact information to verify it.

Use Nauseating Nicknames
Be honest, do you know anybody who likes
being called "boo boo bunnybear" after three
days of knowing someone? No. Because it's
freaking annoying. Come up with the most
ob cene and immature pet names possible.
Get creative by using slang terms for genitalia.
nack food , or some variation on their real
name. If they ask you to stop, multiply the embarrassment by ceasing to call them the names
via text only to start calling using them in
public. Especially if friends, family members,
or professors are around. "Aw, dingdongdick-

If all else fails, be as dramatic as possible
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BY JULIE BOGEN '14

Be Dramatic

FEATURES EDITOR
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t's no secret that the hookup culture at
Wheaton is a disaster. With the abysmal
ratio of men to women, close-knit community, and small-scale party scene, it's hard
to avoid at least a handful of awkward "morning afters." But what do you do if the night
you expected to end and never remember gets
complicated? You realize that the hottie was a
nottie? You suspect an STD? You start getting
texts every weekend at 3 a.m. asking to "watch
a movie"? Thankfully, the Wire has compiled
a guide that guarantees your one-night-stand

about everything. There is nothing scarier to
a potential significant other than unnecessary
drama (especially if said other is a boy). Fake
pregnancie , STDs, and family deaths. Con stantly whine about trivial things like what
you had for dinner or having too much homework. Talk about failed relation hips, and how
nobody loves you. When they finally freak
out, accuse them of being the source of all said
problems and insist that it ends immediately
and voila: "relationship" over.

Wheaton secedes from the town of Norton
BY AMANDA SURRETTE '14
WIRE STAFF

T

hough there are many
things to love about
Wheaton College, the
location of the school has long
been a source of re entment for
the student body. Norton, Massachusetts, though nearly equidistant from the vibrant cities of
Bo ton and Providence, is a town
with little to see and even less to
do. It is hard to imagine that such
a quiet and sleepy town could be
home to more than a thousand
restless college students.
The Student Government Association has spent much time
and effort trying to find ways
to make Wheaton's location
more appealing, such as allocating funding for field trips to
Wendell's and Sportsway Cafe.
However, SGA officials have finally decided that keeping ties
with the town was futile and that
Wheaton's only hope of thriving
as an exciting college community
is to formally ecede from the
town of orton, thus becoming
an autonomous country.
Zachary Agush '12, SGA Vice
President. is looking forward
t6 an age of Wheatonian independence. " ow, we can get the

Wheaton Community we always
wanted and make all of our own
rules. Norton will no longer be
able to deter prospective students with its utterly mundane
atmosphere''. Agush claimed.
"Not only that, but the college
would be financially better off.
Just imagine the capital we could
gain by backing all of our assets
with th Wheaton M&M!"
Sam Hammond
'15 also
agrees that Wheaton has been
dragged down by Norton for long
enough, asking '½re we waging a
war against Norton? Because I'm
down for that."
Though the general support
for the movement is clear, some
students may have a problem
with needing a passport to take a
trip to Walgreens or the 24 -hour
CVS. Hammond stated, "The
lack of CVS will be tough, but
it will lead to lots of rioting and
looting, which again, I'm looking
forward to. Maybe all of the chaos will bring some much needed
excite1nent to the campus which
orton has dearly failed to provide''.
The secession has yet to be finalized, and many details regarding how Wheaton would operate
as a sovereign principality have
yet to be ironed out. However,

SGA has graciously volunteered
to stand as the new nation's governing body. Students will now
be able to vote for candidates,
considering their stances on new
legislation such as lowering the
drinking age or re-adjusting capacity laws for Balfour Dances.
With this to keep in mind, Agush
implored, "Now more than ever,
it is important to vote in the upcoming SGA elections~
As Wheaton enters a
state of political revolution, it
is expected that many students
will rally behind the SGA, showing their Lyon's Pride. However,
some students are bound to be

concerned with the relations between Norton and the college,
claiming that the student body
has not given Norton a chance.
l11e Center for Global Education
agrees, claiming that the college's
history of global engagement
and curiosity does not need to
be stilled by mere political rebellion and civil war. They hope to
instate a study abroad program
for next fall. Of course, ii is quite
possible that such a program
will never come into fruition,
because, quite frankly, Norton
doesn't like us either.
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''The Chase Gallles'' co1nes to Wheaton
BY NATASHA PIIRAINEN '14
SENIOR STAFF
n an effort to improve the embarrass- •M~
ing C average for nightlife as rated by
collegeprowler.com, Wheaton College will present the first annual Chase
Games at the end of April. The games
will feature two students from each class,
one male and one female, who will fight
to the death in Chase Round while other
students cheer them on and enjoy the entertainment.
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that the housing costs aren't increasing
instead.
All students are required to attend the
selection process for the Chase Games,
which will take place next week in the
chapel. After the tributes are elected,
they will be removed classes for the duration of the games. All tributes will receive
.,~~i:..11d one whole cour e credit for dedicating
their time, effort, and pos ibly lives to the
entertainment of the rest of the college.
The tributes will be brought to a secret
-~-~-• location (Meadow South), and the duo

iii!lli~1:!:;:,i
i..-i._.....,~
____

d Tbankful~y, ~he ~ock~y teams have
COURTESY OF I.TELEGRAPH.CO~UK from each cl~ s will _e~perien~e a omefi onated. therr failed. ice rmk t~ be trans- In lieu of the recent Hunger Games craze, Wheaton what profe 1onal tram mg s~ 10n to pre~rmed mto th~ bamers that will keep the College has decided to host its own version of the
pare them. Som~one wearmg the Lyon
tributes stuck m Chase Round for the ex- event: The Chase Games.
mascot outfit w1ll coach the freshmen,
tent of the games. This way, no one can - - - - - - - - - - - - --:,_-=.,-:-...,
., -..- Cowduck will coach the sophomores,
e cape. Furthermore, free beer will be
the ghost of Mary Lyons will coach the
provided for the 21+ crowd (a valid ID
juniors, and someone from the Wheaton
is required), and an abundance of Chase
College in Illinois will coach the seniors.
pizza and skinny french-frie will be
But don't fret, potential tribute !
available a refreshments for the viewers,
Ye , you will be fighting fellow tuas well a those cool Wheaton M&M's
dents to death in the dining hall while
~hat are always laid out on tables durt.,.,'l~ ~H~
being watched by all of your peers and
tng pecial occasion . Who doesn't love
colleagues. And yes, it will probably be
those things?
against your will. And ye , it's a corrupt
If you are interested in signing up for
and moderately savage form of entertainthe Chase Games, you're in luck because ; ";';i~i:i....-----i
ment. But think of it as a more violent
every student will be entered into the
ver ion of American Idol, where instead
drawing based on class and grade point _____
of singing and having America vote you
average. Adntinistrators see the Chase
through to the next round, you're stranGames as an opportunity to encourage - - ~
gling fellow students to death fighting
·
.
.
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'
stricter studymg habits and to spread
them m hand-to-hand combat and bashsheer terror throughout the student body. few day informing_you of th e ~ount of ing in each others faces with the table:
First year students will have their names times your name will be entered_ rnto th e and chairs in Cha e till everyone dies exentered once, sophomores twice, juniors drawing. The only way to ove~de a se- cept for one lucky, and ultimately traumathree times, and seniors four times. Af- lection into the Chase Games is _to ha~e tized winner. The best part: the winner of
ter that, the lower your GPA, the more your roommate volunteer as a tnbute 10 the first annual Chase Game will receive
times your name will be thrown into the your place. If ,you don:t have a room- $25 worth of Lyons bucks as a congratubag. Expect to see an email in the next mate, then that the pnce you pay for latory reward! Also, free grief counseling.
getting a cushy single. Ju t be thankful

Longchantp and J .Crew officially banned
BY JULIE BOGEN '14
FEATURES EDITOR

COURTESY OF WWW.OBSERVER.COM

H

erc at Wheaton College, students
arc known for their high-end wardrobe and expensive accessories.
Boys and girls alike parade through campu
like models for ew England Magazine: we
Pride ourselves in our affinity for Ray-Bans,
Brooks Brothers, TopShop, and Anthropolo-

gie. However, recently administrators have flames.
To put it lightly, student are in an uproar.
struggled with complaints from parents about
Ross
Brennan '12 said, "l have literally noththe pressure their chidlren feel to fit in. Coming
to
wear. Literally. Nothing."
plaints have arisen regarding the wardrobe
Katherine DiLco '12, J.Crew aficionado
standards of students, including report of
bullying for lack of North Face backpack or and proud Lon1,,Champ owner cxpre sed her
not owning a personal Keurig. It ha come to outrage by boycotting the idea. 'There is no
the school's attention that the biggc t perpe- way that I'm giving up this nylon baby. It'
trators and bullie are none other than those durable, versatile, and totally in. ot to menwho use the top two most popular brand on tion that I just bought the e flats last week.
orry Wheaton, but you can ki my highcampus: Longchamp and J. rew. That being
said, products of either company have been waisted argo-wearing as ."
The adjustment is expected to be a difficult
officially banned from the Wheaton College
one for the entire college population. While
campus.
In order to make the situation more bear- some parents are relieved, others arc preable, students are being encouraged to col- paring them elves for the wor t and are exlect all products of aid companies and burn pres ing concern for the future of Wheaton.
them in the dimple as a group activity. How- Some professors have let slip that in the comever, this h.as turned into more of a mourning ing weeks, the college expects a high rise in
process than anything else as many individu- student depression, a dramatic drop in GPA,
als have taken to sitting in silence and sob- and a low attendance rate to class due to fear
bing, watching their favorite outfits go up in of being charged with public indececy.
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SEX AND THE DIMPLE

The Chunky
Princess
I love fat girls. There, I said it.
Curvy, zaftig, thick, full-figured, buxom, whatever you call
it. I love the girls who look like
they are concealing cantaloupes
in their corsets and ma king the
moon near their midriffs. As far
as I'm concerned, the juicier the
better.
During high school, it was
not something I felt comfortable
telling people; I kept it secret except for a few dose friends, and
even they criticized my tastes.
Regardless, I waited until college to fully explore my fetish.
About three weeks into my
freshman year, I finally had the
opportunity and seized it.
I met the mo t finest, heftiest
girl I'd ever laid eyes on. She was
a chunky princess and I wanted
to maker her my chunky princess. After several enthralling
conversations, I asked her on a
date. The entire time we ate dinner, the only thought that ran
through my mind was how I
wanted to pummel her gut locker with my dam hammer. Luckily, she had the ame id a.
I escorted her back to her
room and, just as I was about to
walk away, he grabbed me by
the collar and threw me inside.
Before I knew it she was tearing off my clothes and reaching
for my milky canon faster than
a diabetic with low blood sugar
reaching for a giant Pixy Stick.
She took my colon crusader
on a magical adventure, down
into the abyss, through the
Hershey highway, and even for
some dinner beneath the bridge,
if you know what I mean. I held
onto her rolls for dear life like
a baker in a category five hurricane as she milked me like
a prized heifer. I went grazing
in the grass baby, can ya dig it?
Boom boom chucka lucka tic
tac taco.
Needle s to say, now that I'v
gone fat, I'll never go back.

- Tito el Gord.ito Band.ito
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New exhibit in Watson a boom, a burst, and a blast
BY TYLER VENDETTI '15

WIRE STAFF

A

new exhibit opening in
the Beard & Weill Galleries this week is bound to
be quite smashing. Located in the
Beard & Weill Galleries in Watson
Fine Arts, the exhibit employs a
wide range of techniques, includ ing the physical destruction of
walls within the galleries and beyond.
"I wanted to create a very surrealist experience;' said artist Emerson Dali. "Decon tructing section
of the outer wall allowed elements
of nature to infuse with the artificiality of the building itself, thu
creating a di orienting contrast between the environment and man-

made structure:'
Despite its humble intentions,
the project, titled "The Art of Art
in Art About Art;' has left many
students in an uproar. Rex Tun kelbomb '14 explained the effects
Dali's artistic license has had on
academic life. "You can't even do
homework there anymore because
of the missing walls. Wind and
rain come in through the open
spaces and soak everything. How
is anyone supposed to work in
there now?"
"I went to go practice in one of
the music rooms the other day, but
when I got there, the whole place
was covered with paint;' Dwight
Dumbbell 'LS noted. "The smell
alone was so overwhelming; l had
to leave the building. It was awful:'

In addition to using traditional
paints, Dali found other mediums
to enhance the quality of his work.
"Banana peels. Popped balloons.
Peanut butter. Basically anything
I can find in a trashcan, I try to
find a use for;' the arti t explained.
Examples of Dali's unconventional
"trash-turned-treasure"
method
can be seen throughout the building, such as the web of Chipotle
wrappers stretching across the second floor balcony. "Some of the papers still have food pieces on them;'
Studio Art major Anne Williams
'13 noted. "I don't understand how
this is art. It' di gusting!"
While many disagree with Dali's tactics, others think the exhibit
is a good addition to the Watson
collection.

"Tearing down parts of Watson
is a fabulous idea!" gushed Studio
Art major Jenny Sands '14. "I'd love
to work with the artist on his ideas
and the materials that he chooses
to use. It would make the theater
space smaller and more apt to Studio Art majors and create a place
for our ideas to flow more easily.
When does the deconstruction and
construction begin?!" Little did she
know that it already had.
Despite the controversy, Dali's
exhibit i scheduled to open within
the week. The potential success of
the project remains unclear but
one thing is certain: "The Art of
Art in Art About Art" is a groundbreaking design that will leave an
impact on the Wheaton community for years to come.

BY AlLISON TETREAULT '14 / ARTS &
LEISURE EDITOR

Students are afraid to venture into the
Watson Fine Arts building.

What to expect for music in 2012: Inspiring lyricism & wit
BY ADAM ASKEW '14
WIRE STAFF

April 2nd will yield the highly
anticipated release of icki Minaj'

Pink
n a world where Rick Santorum i a presidential candidate,
where hysteria about global
v.rarming i running amok, and
where Snooki is due for a child in
T-minus nine months, there is little
to look forward to in our gloomy
future. However, we are ble-SSed as a
society to be receiving musical gifts
from the heavens in 2012.
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Friday:

Roman

Reloaded.

Minaj has already stunned the entire American intellectual collective
with her song "Stupid Hoe~ With
incredibly deep and reflective lyric
like, "I piss on bitches;' and, "You a
stupid hoe, you a, you a stupid hoe,"
Minaj has shown a clear maturation
in her lyricism and wit. Her "haters"
wHI surely have nothing to hate on
this album.
Anybody who attended last
year's Spring Weekend concert
knows the sheer awesome mediocrity that is eon Trees. They too
will be releasing their sophomore
album, Picture Show. While all their
songs may ound the same and
while they as musicians are devoid
of any real talent, the album provides a danceable beat. Isn't that
what music is about anyway? It's not
about conveying emotions or writ-

ing to inspire onlookers. It's really
just about being able to hake your
hips gratuitously, preferably with
someone else behind or in front of
you to feel the pure sexual thrill of
a good dry hump. Hopefully, their
mildly eccentric image will continue
to support their purely unin pired,
yet fantastic, music.
Insane Clown Po se is expected
to relea e another album this year.
If every song is another "Miracles':
ICP will finally get the respect they

deserve as the incredibly insightful
MCs that they are. Whereas Neon
Trees lacks the ability to induce
wonderful images in their listeners'
minds, ICP possesse the ability lo
Iran form even the act of a seagull
taking your meal from you into a
blissfully coherent piece of art.
Little Wayne will be very busy
this year. Not only will he be releasing / Am Not a Huma11 Being
2, he will al o be releasing another
collaborative album with Birdman
entitled Like Fatl,er, Like Son 2. If
Little Wayne has the ability to pull
off the musical equivalent of Jaw:
T11e Revenge or Troll 2, our society
will have nothing to worry about.
Hopefully, Little Wayne continues
down the path he started with Rebirth. His clearly uninhibited grasp
of the English language wa only
over hadowed by the terribly placed
guitar and auto-tuned vocals.
Other future releases to look for-

ward to include the lackadai ical efforts of Keane, the sickeningly sweet

electronic music of Owl City, the
purely old and tattered remain of
what used to be Aerosmith and ZZ
Top, the wall of echoes and yelling
that is a new U2 album, and last, but
certainly not lea t, the s enc girl '
wet dream that i a new Bring Me
1he Horizon album. In a seemingly
dark and possibly apocalyptic year,
music is at least a bright and shining
star to behold.
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l-'rmge ha~ h en arow\<l IN a lung

um ·, ,\ ctr ,1ccid nt I ,,,~, puh,l' dctcd r ~Ii

but m Se wn •I pwJuc •r, ,m• pulling out
,111 thr tu ~ "lh..- ,c, on su Jar is ri\'t'lmg
and p,issionate, a., OH,;a Dunham (Ann.1
for ) ,md i'et~r 1{1~hnp 0<• hua Jad,1 on)
reumtc with Dr Waltt>r Bishop (John Noble) to ~Ive b1zJrrc yrt rl'lll 1rkllblr lrlnge
HII '- e.. P1rector JI. Abr,1ms of Lc,t
un.. t' ~gJin introduce view rs to altcrnatl' uni\•er~s and ,1ltcrnatc um lines, but
Fringe is Jufuent fwm Lost. "Ih1s modl'rnday X-Fill':I i Mln" tu a,tound.

'..E.filYE IT:*****

~on ~urvtvl:~. Cle.er li&ht.n1µ trchmqu~ ·
,ign, I tn the- 1iewer~ which rralit)' they arc
c:tpl'riencmg. but as t'VJdcnce lrulll one rcil.lity ,ol\'es a Lase in ,mother, qutstium bc~ln to surfJ(\', '!his drama Is :iddict111g and
uperbly e.xeLuteJ, anti even fes (Wilmer
V.ildrrrama) from '(hat 70s ~how offer~

,\BC's nt·wc,t so~p follow, A111.1ml,1
Vdughn {I e,lie Bibh}, who rdurn~ tv
her humt1o·wn, D.tllao;. Tc ,, ,md the
"Cood ChrL,11.111 Bitches" • the Repuhll~an, t hrn11an, and hrpo riu~at wuml!n
induJmg BroJJw11y star Kri I, n Ch nowt'lh - who g•>~~1p alwut a.ud >l'Y on
Amanda up(ln h.:r .1rriv-.1I. ')he show
m.i>· be nuthin1; mvrc than a guilty rlea$ure to most; by ruming t,> be an atlult
Mtmr (,iris, lt ventur~ Into sheer super•

comic ~id .i.~ Brittens partner.

fic1ality.

Jwel Hnttc:n (la: on l!,;l.lcs) ,u,pended
bl'twe •n 11,0 rl'alitics. one in which unlr

hi wife ,ufV!vcs ,111.l onl' m wh1d1 onl}' hi~

WEGIV:E IT:****

W GIVE T: *****
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Jecunas '14 and Armstrong '14 pity Peyton Manning
BY BRIAN JECUNAS '14
SPORTS EXTRADINAIRE

hush fell over the Denver
Broncos' training camp
this Sunday as Peyton
Manning's first pass travelled only
ten yards before f..~ling to the
ground. Sources close to Broncos
team doctor Paul Sullivan report
that Peyton's shoulder injuries had
a relapse once he stepped onto the
football field. 'Ihe cause of this
relapse is unknown, but Peyton's
agent is vigorously fighting any
attempts by the Broncos to have
Peyton's boulder scanned with an

A

MRI.
According to Dr. Antonio Jerez,
a specialist in sports medicine at
Denver General I ospital, ~Peyton's shoulder injury may have had
a very rare neurologically caused
spontaneous injury relapse. This
is a medical condition in which.
While the body has been healed,
the brain refuses to acknowledge
the healing and acts as though an
injury has occurred.
An MIU, in addition to revealing
any shoulder damage, would also
reveal if the shoulder was fine and
therefore the injuries were entirely
neurologically rooted. "Obviously,

this discovery would be very bad
for Peyton's career;' said Jerez.
When asked about Peyton's injury, Broncos wide receiver Demaryius Thomas told reporters,
"l don't care how far the football
goes, so long as it rolls in my direction:·
Irving Bellingham, an Episcopal priest and Professor of Theology at the University of Colorado,
created a firestorm of controversy
when he suggested that God may
be punishing Peyton Manning for
taking the place of the divinely favored Tim Tebow. Although other
religious leaders were quick to
downplay this idea, a Gallup poll
found that 47% of Colorado residents beliewd God played either
"some role" or "a major role" in
Manning's injury relapse.
Wheaton student, ex-Christian,
and rabid Broncos fan Chase
Armstrong '14 was highly distressed. "I might jump off a cliff;
he said. 'Tm not joking, I might
seriously kill myself if Peyton
Manning doesn't play well:' While
Chase's reaction may seem extreme, something will be very rotten in the state of Denver if Peyton
Manning cannot live up to expectations.

COURTESY OF FACEBOOK

Chase Armstrong is very upset about the turn that Peyton Manning's career has taken. He was almost crying in this extremely large and unnecessary picture, but managed to hold it in.

Tim Tebow delivered to Jets, vows to save team
BY ALEX CILLEY '14
MANAGING EDITOR

n one of the greatest trades
in National Football League
(NFL) history, the Jets ac quired literal Godsend Tim Tebow
from the Denver Broncos. One of
the most mystifying and mediocre
quarterbacks in the FL, Tebow
will not be asked to save the Jets
with his arms or his legs, but with
His soul.
"God told me to go to the most
unholy place in the world;' said
Tebow recently stated to the Wire.
"Joining the ew York Jets was a
no-brainer."
According to reports, Tebow
will be a ked to restore the fran chise to the glory days of 1969 by
bringing religion and morality to
the locker room. He has already
undertaken se era) initiatives, including a program to help head
coach Rex Ryan overcome his
crippling addiction to feet. He is
al o teaching his teammates how
to read.
'Tm excited to help the Jets;'
Tebow said over 40 times.

I

COURTESY OF WIKIPEDIA.ORG

'irn

Tebow, above, is excited to help the Jets escape mediocrity de~ i s own mediocrity.

Unfortunately, some of his
teammates are not as excited.
"r'm not happy with the move
at all;' safety Bradney Pool said.
After the Wire informed the veteran that he was acquired by the
Dallas Cowboys and no longer
plays for the Jets, Pool, surprised
by the news, paused for a moment
and replied, "Good:'
"You're asking me to protect a
saint;' Pro-Bowl center Nick Mangold said of the Jets organization.
"Can you imagine the amount
of pressure that puts me under?
Sometimes the boys and I let Mark
Sanchez get sacked for fun. Now,
that's a bad thing."
Even legendary Jets quarterback Joe Namath seems to view
the move as unnecessary.
"The only time the Jets won
anything was when I was here;' an
inebriated amath told the Wire.
"And I won with in. I don't know
if the kid has it in him. Heck, I
used to drink before every game."
"Seriously, I don't even remember the Super Bowl we won;•
Namath continued, describing
a phenomenon felt by most Jets

fans.
Nevertheless, Tebow remains
annoyingly optimistic.
'Tm just really excited;' he said.
Tebow will also bring notoriety
and fans to a Jets team mo t people care little about, as many adore
Tebow for his piety and perseverance. The quarterback has had his
fair share of tough experiences,
including being a top recruit at
the University of Florida, winning
two National Championships, receiving the Heisman Trophy, and
being selected in the first round of
the NFL Draft. Tho e experiences
have helped Tebow become the
humble person he is today.
For now, Mark Sanchez is the
starter for the ew York Jets, as the
quarterback received a generous
contract extension this offseason.
However, when a ked about his
prospects for remaining a starter
the entire season, Sanchez sa id
"Yeah, I'm pretty much screwed:'
Tebow's re ·pon e to Sanchez'
words was simple: 'Tm just really
excited:' And as the un ri. es for
another title-less ea on in Jets
land, at least somebody i .
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Red Socks Set Out for another Disastrous Season
BY MATTHEW BOND '14
WIRE STAFF

T

RECENT ~ULTS
Women's L.Krosse
3/30 Wheaton 18, Ravenclaw 7
3/28 Wheaton 14, Gryfflndor 13

Men's Lacrosse
3/31 Wheaton
Hounds 1

2, Charlotte

Softball
3/27 Wheaton 2, Mexico 1
3/28 India 3, Columb a 0
3/31 Wheaton 4, Venezuela O
/1 Wheaton 9, Costa Ric 8
-'+/2 Wheaton 6, Puerto Rico 4
Baseball
3/30 Wheaton 12, W shington
Nattonals 6
3/31 Wheaton 8, New York Yankees 7
4/1 Wheaton 2. Miami Marlins

1
Men's Rugby
3/31 Wheaton 27, Ireland O

UPCOMI G GAMF.S
Women's Lacrosse
4/6 vs. Hufflepuff 4 p.m.
4/7@ Ravenclaw 7 p.m.
4/8 vs Slythenn 1 p.m.
Men's lacrosse
4/7 @ Boston Cannons 3 p.m.
4/8 @ Denver Outlaws 3 p.m.
Men's Tennis
4/6 vs. Hogwarts St. 4:30 p.m.
4/12 @ Germany 2:30 p.m.

Baseball
4/7 vs. Tampa Bay Rays 4 p.m.
4/8 @ Baltimore Orioles 3:30
p.m
4/10@ Boston Red Sox 12 p.m.
4/11 @ New York Yankees 2:30
p.m.
Softball
4/5 vs. Canada 3:15 p.m.
4/6 vs. Cuba 5:15 p.m.
4/7@ Mexico 3 p.m.
4/9 Red Sox 5 pm.
4/11 @ U.SA 12 p.m.
4/14 @ Dominican Republic 2
p.m.

Men's Rugby
4/8 vs. England S p.m.

he Boston Red Socks are
making plenty of noise this
winter as the 2012 season
approaches swiftly. After a collapse
at the end of last year, the team decided to focus their financial flexibility on bringing back star outfielder and fan favorite J.D. Drew,
with a fair 10-year, $240 million
contract. At first it seemed like a
bit much of a commitment to the
36-year old, but Drew's agent Scott
Boras insisted his client was worth
at least as much as free agent Albert Pujols who signed with the
Los Angele.s Angels of Anaheim in
California.
Red Socks outfielder Darnell
McDonald wa very pleased with
the signing when speaking to the
media. "I got nothing but good
things to say about J.D. God bless
him, man, I wi h him well. He
earned it, man:· Drew was a valuable member of the Socks team
over the last few seasons, including
hitting an under appreciated grand
slam against the Cleveland Indians
in 2007 which propelled Boston to
a World Series championship.
When discussing whether or
not Drew would be able to focus
on making an impact on the team

this year after mulling retirement,
McDonald laughed and said "He
could get off the couch and play
baseball." In Drew the Socks have
brought back a great hitter who
has all the tools a team could ask
for.
Of course a consistent member
of the everyday lineup isn't everything. In order to bolster their
pitching options, the Red Socks
swapped their bullpen with their
rotation in a move that manager
Bobby Valentine cites as pure genius. There remains questions as
to whether some relief options are
ready for the switch though, such
as Daniel Bard.
One pitcher who will make the
easy transition is reliever Bobby
Jenks. Once a controversial figure in the Boston bullpen, Jenks
turned the hearts of Red Socks nation with a tremendou amount of
charity work near the team facility
in fort Myers.
Jenks worked at several different events and helped distribute
muscle relaxer to a local hospital
through the Department of Unified Individuals (DUI). While
the experience was enjoyable for
Jenks, the pitcher did note that he
probably "took too many muscle
relaxer''.
The team did lose some person-

COURTESY OF FRANKGALASSO.COM

nel thi offsea on a well, notably
when general manager Theo Epstein took his talent to the north
side of Chicago where he becomes
the President of Baseball Operations for the Cubs. He will attempt
to save the lowly franchise from
being demoted to AAA baseball.
However,the Red Socks were

upset with the handling of com·
pen ation for the loss of Epstein
as a leader of their team. Eventually the two sides worked out what
was considered a more equivalent
exchange as the Cubs agreed to
monthly shipments of beer and
fried chicken to the Boston club·
house.

Wire's Sports Editor is less than athletically aware
BY MONICA VENDITUOLI '15
SPORTS EDITOR

only thought it would be fair to
inform the Wheaton Wire about
some curious behavior I noticed in their Sports Editor, Monica
Vendituoli. I've noticed some peculiar behaviour in her that should be
taken note of in regards to her position as Sports Editor. After further
inve tigation, I have come to the
following conclusion: Monica Vendituoli does not know sports. The
evidence is as follows.
It aJI started two weeks ago
when it was insanely nice outside
and people pent their day in the
Dimple. I was throwing a football
around with my friends when I almost, by accidently, hit Vendituoli.
She, nicely, passed it back saying, I
quote:
"Here's your basketball guys.
Hope you have fun!"
We all said thanks, with puz
zled looks. Isn't she supposed to
know about sports? However, l let
it pass for a couple of day before
I had another encounter. 1 saw her

I

COURTESY OF STYLECELEBRATIONBLOGSPOT.CO,,_.

Vendituoli on her favorite sport: "Isn't shopping a sport? It does require some physical exertion!"

in the gym working out. We saw
each other tretching, so I aid hello
and a ked-her about the Red Socks
game. You know, maybe it wa just
that he didn't like football or basketball. But when I a ked, all I got
was the confu ed response from
Vendituoli: "I'm wearing White
Socks right now:·

At that point l just ha<l to ask
what her favorite sport wa . Her reply: "Isn't shopping a port? Well if
not, then I'd have lo say figure skating."
These encounter how the sports
ection of the Wheaton Wire owe
all its brillance to its staff writers
Hannah Ferris, Matt Bond, Mom-

pali Tlhankane, Stephen Angelo,
Hilary Ribons, and PauJine Duane· 1
Bickford for all their hard work this
year reporting sports. lf the sport.
section were Russia, they would all •
be the Putins, doing the real work.Without them, there would be Jots
of article on hopping.

1
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Vendituoli '15 advocates for global warming
BY MONICA VENDITOULI '15
SPORTS EDITOR

gaffe. which came during a
pres. conference announcing Gingrich's new en rgy
policy, is . cen as anothcr
nuil in the coffin for the embattled candidate.
Vicc President Joe Biden
began swearing at reporter last unda~· when
asked about whether or
not the econom~- had intproved during President
Obama 's admini tration.
"Look I don't f-----ing care

Around the world, there will be
more areas with a full ocean view;
who wouldn't want that? Well,
some places like Norton will probably be under water. Then again,
everyone knows Norton is nothing special anyways. Who knows,
maybe Wheaton College can be the
next Atlantis. The science center is
especially suitable for a barrier reef.
Now I know what you're thinking: What about the polar bears?
They seem to be the main concern
for the sanctimonious environmental activists. They can't get through
an argument without showing a picture of those sad little polar bears
sitting on top of an itty-bitty ice-

berg.
Well you know what I ay? I say:
survival of the fitte t, man. Global
warming will force polar bears to
adapt into a new, faster, and stronger species. After a couple hundred years, polar bears will be able
to swim across the globe. It's one
thing to be cute, but to be strong
and invincible? That's even better.
Global warming will create a more
de irable polar bear for all, a super
polar bear if you will.
What bothers me most about the
people who try to bait global warming vi ually unappealing means that
they use. I can't count how many
beautiful building I've seen ru-

ined by those hideous solar panel .
There i nothing tackier than random slabs of plastic hanging on the
roof. That is, besides hybrid cars.
Seriously, people who buy hybrid
cars have horrible taste. ot only
are hybrid cars small and inconvenient, but also Lheir round shape is
frankly frightening and not at all
aesthetically pleasing.
Hummers all the way, I tell
you. If enough of u drive Hummers around the globe, then global
wanning will happen much more
quickly. Then, yours truly will be a
much happier person, with a great
tan, waterfront property, and a super polar bear as a pet.

in the Perdue chicken commercials.
Larry Sabalo, a noted political
pundit
:md profo sor al the UniREPUBLICANS ARE PULLING OUT OF THE 2012
versity of Virginia said, ··While no
PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION
political party has ever just given
ty obvious that we have made major
up on an election before. this bold
mistak~s as a party. Wc believe it is
mo\e by the Republican Pany
in our best interest to simply quit,
shows they arc ,wt being limited by
let Obama win. and then try again
historical precedent and are instead
in 2016, hopefully with a canciidutc
thinking outside the box."
who actually has a chance of winThe Republican candidates were
ning."
COURTESY OF 90MOVIES.NET
understandably hurt by the Party's
After the initial surprise wore
BY BRIAN JENCUNAS '14
decision to abandon them. Stu SteKing Arthur was a fictional characoff,
people reali1:cd this decision
COPY EDITOR
vens, Mill Romney's campaign
ter. Gingrich grew angry and said.
actually made a lot of sense. The
managcr, told reporters ·-rm really
'That's just the kind of lie I would
Republican Party had, by virtue
ohtical
observers
were
insulted by this. SLrrc Mitt Romney
expect from the liberal media who
of
its
randidates,
managed
to
turn
stunned on Wed. 1ar 28
has llip-flopp d on lots or things,
arc intent on making America into
a winnable election into a guaranwhen the Republican Party
i.ure he's managed lo aliennte every
an athei. t naticm controlled by raditeed
loss
again
·t Pre:ident Obama.
announced they would be sitting
A1m·rican \ ho isn't a millionaire,
cal Islamic communi_·ts."
Recent polling by Rasmussen Reout the 2012 Pn:sidential election.
but come on. It's not like he's Newt
Barack Obama was not as
ports has shown that 99 percent of
Rcincc Priebus. head of the RepubGingrich . I mean, come on."
pleased by this new, as one might
Americans
believe
Mitt
Romney
lican National Committee ml.Ide the
When asked about the decision,
expect. with pre ·s secretary Jay
"is either a robot or a sociopath,"
shocking announcement at a press
e\\ t Gingrich. claiming lo be :maCamey saying. "Damn. that me.ins
and
70
percent
of
American·
beconforcncc at the Watergate l lotcl.
1) r.ing the event "a. a histonan."
we huV1.: to govem this messed-up
lieve
Rick
antonim
"is
really
just
In his remarJ...s he said, "Looking at
compared hunsclf 10 King ArthLtr
country for another four years. l
lhe candidates we currently have: a crazy human being." The same being betrayed by Lancelot during
was
kind of hoping we'd lose and
poll
showed
that
87
percent
of
Mitt Romney, Rick Santorum.
the battle against Morded and Morlhis
would all be someone else's
Amcncans
confused
Ron
Paul
for
Newt Gingrich, Ron Paul, it's prclgana Le Fay. When infom1ed that problem."
either their grandfather or the man

You KNOW HE'S RIGHT...

P

WEEK I • REVIEW
ewt Gingrich caused a
major contro, ers~· this
Monda~ v. hen he said, "I
am literally the smartest
person to ever be inrnh ed
in American politics." Thi,

I

t's. not Lhat I _disagree with the
science proving global wanning. I whole-heartedly have
faiU1 that Al Gore was telling the
truth about the state of our environment in his documentary An Inconvenient Truth. What sets me apart is
that when most people were cringing a polar bears drowned and glaciers melted, I was smiling. When
all the fact were presented, at the
end of the movie, global warming
eemed to me to be much more like
an awesome truth rather than an inconvenient one.
Ozone depletion alone wa
enough to make me grin. As an
Irish American, I've been blasted
my whole life for my extremely
pale kin. Living in the Northern
Hemisphere did little to alleviate
my whiteness as a child, a daylight
savings designated New Hamp hire
as a un-deprived state.
The few summer months I spent
tanning were futile, for the ccond I
stopped sunning my elf, the light
Ian I could muster vanished. However, now with ozone depletion,
tanning will be much easier. With
less of the pe ky ozone layer trying
to tame my tan, I'll be able to have
some color all year round!
Honestly, why can't the Arctic
Shelf ju t fall into the ocean already? With the twenty feet that
the ocean would rise if that were to
happen, I'd have beachfront property in my hometown of Nashua,
New Hampshire.
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about unemployment numbers!" he shouted at the a. scmblcd reporters, "Do you
want to f-----ing go back to
the Bu h years'! They were
bulL----!"
Bumcu's Inc. announced
that they would be don ting one bundr d thousand
bottles of their low-co t
vodka
third
Health experts were outraged, but the compan}'

response to critic was defiant, saying. "there are millions of people whose lives
will be improved now that
they can have access to lhe
same drunken haze that hobos and American college
students e1tioy every day.·•
omali pirates met their
match last week when they
attacked a boat tran porting Buddhist arrior
monks from Taiwan to
ecret BuddbL t training
camps in outh America.

The pirates proYed no match
for the monk's mastery of
ancient my.t1cal fighting
technique. and were completely mas. acred.
following an emharra:.sing year. Michelle Bachmann hired Jim Cordons,
an im ge con ultant with
Daniels-Jame. on consulting, to better manage her
public persona. Among

other
recommendations.
the consultant has advised
Bachmann to cease speaking abou1 anything and instead communicate enrirel_
through 'moke signals and
interpretive dance.
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CALENDAR

GET YOUR

VE TS

PUT ON THE CALE DAR!

Upcoming events

Wednesday

Email wire@wheatonma.edu
with the date, time, and location along with any additional
information at least two weeks
in advance.

and ff campus

(Dis)Abilitics and Family
y
c D1s u io .

Join the Best Buds to discuss family dynamics when someone in
the family has special needs. A safe space to share and learn from each
other. @ Lyons Oen Coffeehouse, 6:00p.m.-8:00p.m.
Author of Dishing It Out: In Search
of the Restaurant Experience and chair of the English Department, Uppsala University, Sweden, speaks on the culture of restaurants.
@ Ellison Auditorium, Watson, 7:00 p.m.-8:00p.m.
@ 3:30p.m.
@4:00p.m.
Featuring the most amazing acts!
@ Bo ton City Hall Plaza, 11 :00 .m.
@ Paradise Rock Club, Boston, MA, 8:00p.m.

03/04

Friday

(

0

nin

American Reunion (R)
1itanic 3D (PG-13)

04/06
I

@

1

3:00p.m.
@ 3:30p.m.
Paradise Rock Club, Boston, MA,
@

9:00p.m.
Berklee
College of Music: Berklee Performance Center,
Boston, MA
1

@

Showcase Cinemas
640 S. Washington $tree~
N. Attleboro, MA 02760

(508) 643-3900

Sunday
04/08
v . Mount Holy-

Thursday
s

•

@

I•
i adelp i
I
@ TD Garden, Boston, MA,
6:00p.m.
Bos o

TD Garden, Boston, MA, 3 :OOp.m.
@ Wilbur Theatre, Boston,
MA, 7:00p.m.

04/05

Celebrate Wheaton's pledge
to end the derogatory use of the "R" word. @
New Yellow Parlor, Balfour-Hood, 4:00p.m.
Dorothy Carver '55 addresses laws
relating to young children with special needs,
various types of disabilities, and available services. @ Hindle Auditorium, Science Center,
5:00p.m.-7:00p.m.

SIDEWAYS

Tuesday

Her poetry collections include Kentucky Derby,
Long Division, and The Cartographer's Vacation.
@ Woolley Room, Mary Lyon Hall, 5:00p.m.

04/10

"S'd

ith i
Watch Sideways, followed by a discussion with the director, producer and screenwriter Alexander Payne. Free and
open to the public. @ Weber Theatre, Watson
Fine Arts, 7:00p.m.

Course selecMonday tion
for Fall

04/09

2012 semester,

April 9.:.13.

11111111.J.

Gain experience using four generic library databases in a fun, interactive workshop. <!!1 Woolley Electronic Classroom, Library,
4:30p.m.-5 :30p.m.
Join the Wheaton Zen
group for meditation instruction. @ Cole Chapel
Basement, 7:00p.m.-8:00p.m.
C
Donate art--framed or unframed, in any media. Proceeds from s le will support Providence City Arts for
Youth and Wheaton's Ann H. Murray Art Conservation Fund. @ Art House, 7:00p.m.-8:30p.m.

T e y. All are invited. We will serve
tea and coffee, so bring a mug! C Mars Science,
B:30p.m.-9:30p.m.

Ideas worth spreading

